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ABSTRACTWe an more e�etively take the physial skills of individ-ual people into onsideration from various points of viewwhen we fous on evaluating their skills while exerising.We an fous on their maximum levels of speed and power,their smoothness through a series of exerises, their instan-taneous fore, repeatability, and their adjustability to agi-tation or obstales suh as irumjaent people or nature.A lot of exerise skills an relatively and easily be quan-titatively evaluated by arefully analyzing the results andperformane.However, it is di�ult to evaluate the "repeatability" as-pet, whih is only one of exerise skill, when judging itsdegree from only viewing the given exerise. An exampleof a physial exerise proess that an ontribute stable re-sults would need to be equivalent to a "skill" suh as hittinga home run eah time. We believe that the aquisition of agiven skill is very useful in �elds suh as physial training.Therefore, we examined the repeatability aspet from thispoint of view.We also used an antagonism power index alulated usingEMG to ahieve suh purposes. The index represents anyadjustments made in the output power from the musles.I thought that the adjust funtion of the output power ofthe musles would be very useful when evaluating the exer-ise skills of a given individual. The antagonism power wasalulated using the quasi-musular tension and a skeletalmusle model onsisting of one joint and two musles. Wealso made a omparison between the unskilled state and askilled state. As a result, the di�erenes in exerise skill ap-
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peared to be antagonism power. Therefore, we thought thatantagonism power was e�etive enough for reating a newexerise skill evaluation index that we de�ne in this paper.
Categories and Subject DescriptorsF.1.1 [Models of Computation℄: Computability theory; H.1.2[User/Mahine Systems℄: Human information proessing
General TermsVeri�ation
KeywordsEMG, pro�ieny, antagonism power, skill, exerise
1. INTRODUCTIONIt is very di�ult to make an objetively judgment fromthe evaluation results of physial exerise. Generally, an ex-erise an be quantitatively and easily evaluated using theresults and performane. However, we believe that suhevaluations and the atual level of skill of eah person havedi�erent meanings. The results from evaluating a given ex-erise appear as results of the mutual e�et of the assoiatedorgans in a series of exerises.We all the unity of several assoiated organs in support ofan at a "skill" [4℄. For example, it is possible to hit pay dirt"by hane" when doing an exerise suh as darts. Similarly,for an exerise suh as baseball, it is possible to hit a homerun with using proper form. In this way, a skill an't bejudged by sampling only a single trial when it onsists of aseries of exerises. Therefore, we believe the proess involvedwith a given physial exerise that ontributes stable resultsshould be equivalent to a "skill". In fat a "performane" isalso raised by a "skill".In this instane, we have to observe the physial exeriseproess to observe a given skill. One method of doing thisis using EMG. EMG is the eletrial signal observed on thesurfae of the skin where the musle was used, meaning themovement of the musle is known from the signal. There



Figure 1: Calulated proess of quasi-musular tension(Seond-order low-pass �lter after moving average and full-wave reti�ation)have been a lot of studies about exerise evaluations usingEMG [7℄[5℄. However, most of these studies use speializedexerises. That is, most of these studies researh the uniquetehnique involved with eah exerise.It would be extremely di�ult, in this ase, to determinethe unique tehniques of all exerises. However, it is possiblethat there may be a skill proess that is ommon to mostexerises. There may also be an evaluation index that anbe used equally for most exerises. If this is true, we believean e�etive skill raising tehnique ould be reated. There-fore, as a �rst step to our study, we examined the exeriseevaluation index that ould evaluate the di�erene betweenthe unskilled state and a skilled state.
2. METHOD

2.1 AnalysisWe de�ned the "antagonism power" for an exerise skillevaluation index, and used it in this study. That is, theindex is extrated from the power of the antagonist, and itis generated using two models: quasi-musular tension anda joint model.First, as a preondition to explain quasi-musular ten-sion, we assumed the surfae EMG to be diretly propor-tional to the musular tension. We alulated the quasi-musular tension using a seond-order low-pass �lter aftermoving average and full-wave reti�ation. EMG using aseond-order low-pass �lter is su�iently for desribing therelationship between the musle ation potential signal andmusular tension. This was shown in a neurophysiologialstudy [3℄Shmidt:Motor. In addition, Akazawa et al. pre-viously measured the levels of musle tension from EMGusing a seond-order low-pass �lter [1℄. Figure 1 shows thealulated proess of quasi-musular tension using EMG.The seond model was a skeletal musle model onsistingof one joint and two musles. This means the two muslesontrol the movement of the joint. Figure 2 shows the skele-tal musle model we used.This time, we used these models and alulated the "an-tagonism power" and then evaluated it.
2.2 Derivation of Exercise Skill Evaluation In-

dexAntagonism power F is alulated using the sti�ness. There

Figure 2: Skeletal musle model onsisting of one joint andtwo musleshave been several studies onerning exerise skill evaluation[2℄. Joint sti�ness is de�ned by Osu et al. as the physi-al �exibility that dereases with any improvements in skill[6℄. However, we believed that joint sti�ness is not su�ientenough for evaluating an exerise. We investigated how touse a musle that is visually di�ult to evaluate. We alsoused the antagonism power alulated using EMG for theestablishment of a new index in the training for an exerise.Therefore, we set the parameters for obtaining the antag-onism power. The omputational expression of hand torque
τ is

τ = aeTe − afTf . (1)The omputational expression of the ubital joint sti�ness
S is

S = aeTe + afTf . (2)The quasi-musular tension of the bieps brahii was Te.The quasi-musular tension of the trieps brahii was Tf . aeand af were onstant. We estimated these onstant values.Thereby, these onstant values have several meanings thatan be translated from the range of EMG to the musulartension and movement of the musles. The parameters wereestimated using the pressure value and surfae EMG, andthe method for estimating the parameters used the pressurevalue and the level of quasi-musular tension. The parame-ters were set as lose to the pressure value with the quasi-musular tension as possible using the least-square method.In this ase, several inde�nite elements were removed. Mus-les have ontration rates and musle lengths. These el-ements an be used to hange the EMG-musular tensionrelationships. Other elements have similar e�ets and in-lude the joint angle, angular speed, and gravitational foreamong others. Therefore, these hanges were removed bythe voluntary isometri ontrations.Then, the alulated antagonism power using the handtorque τ and the ubital joint sti�ness S is as follows.
F = S − |τ | (3)The antagonism power alulated in this way has a prop-erty unlike that of the sti�ness. The sti�ness depends onthe exerise intensity. For example, onsider a golf swing.The swing advanes as a release impat follow-through af-ter raising the lub. Generally, there is more strain at themoment of impat than at the moment of release. There-fore, the sti�ness is neessarily growing at the moment ofimpat. However, we think that there are tips to determin-ing the series of a given exerise. In other words, your weakpoint isn't always the moment of impat. The point may be



Figure 3: Mean of the antagonism power
Figure 4: Experimental view (B: hold position (state thatmaintains the power of the �nger))the moment of release, the moment of follow-through andso on. Therefore, we thought that more antagonism powerthan sti�ness ould be determined for better evaluating theexerise skill, making it easier for omparison with less de-pendene on the exerise intensity.The diretion of antagonism power is opposite to the de-sire diretion. That is, it sets up the output power of themusles. We researhed the relations between antagonismpower and the skills neessary for an exerise.
3. EXPERIMENTWe researhed the relation between the skills neessaryfor an exerise and the antagonism power. We on�rmedthe level of antagonism power neessary for determining anydi�erenes emerging for di�erent exerise skills.
3.1 Experiment EnvironmentThis time, we onduted experimental tests using hop-stiks, for both the dominant and non-dominant hands. Thesubjet was 24-years-old and right-handed. Figureref�gure:Experimentalview is an overall view of the experimental environment. Inthis way, they piked-up a bean-sized objet using hopstiksand held it. This exerise represents ativities involving in-reases in isometri work beause they don't exite musularontration.The target musles are the short extensor and short �exormusles of the thumb that a�et its �exure and extensionmovements. They plaed eletrodes on the hand as shown inFigure 4 to measure the EMG of the two musles. The sur-fae EMG was measured using a bipolar lead and the diskeletrodes. In addition, the measured sampling frequeny

Figure 5: A: free position (state of loss of strength) C: mov-ing position (state that oordinates power of �nger whilemoving arm)was 4 kHz using di�erential ampli�ation iruits. Theyalso used textile-net as a body ground to remove noise. Fur-thermore, the sampling frequeny of the EMG ware was re-dued to 200 Hz to smooth it out using the moving averagemethod.
3.2 Experimental TaskWe tested three onditions: the state where nothing is at-tained (exerise A), the state where something is aquiredand maintained (exerise B), and the state where somethingis aquired and the arm is extended (exerise C). Figure 4shows exerise B. In addition, Figure 5 shows exerise A andexerise C. They onduted these three kinds of experimen-tal exerise tests using the right and left hands (dominantand non-dominant hand).The dominant hand represents that the skill has alreadybeen mastered skill and the non-dominant hand representsthe non-skill hand. The exerises (A, B, & C) were on-duted to represent the levels of di�ulty for eah hand.
4. RESULTSFigure 6 shows the antagonism power for all exerises foreah hand and every level of di�ulty. The horizontal axisis the time and displays the exerise being maintained for3.5 seonds. The antagonism power was normalized whenusing the estimated moment arm.Figure 7 shows Equation 6, whih was alulated for eahhand and eah level of di�ulty. This means that the stan-dard deviation S of data x was alulated. In this ase,
sample is the number of trial samples and num is the num-



Figure 6: Plot of all data (left olumn: dominant hand, rightolumn: non-dominant hand, top row: free position, middlerow: held position, bottom row: moving position)

Figure 7: STD of antagonism power of dominant and non-dominant hands (A: free position, B: held position, and C:moving position)ber of trials.
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ŝj (7)The following results were attained from these data. Verylittle di�erene ould be determined for either hand in Exer-ise A. A big di�erene was not observed between exerisesA and B for the dominant hand. However, for the non-dominant hand, a lear inrease phenomenon appeared forall the exerises. In addition, there were a lot of ups anddowns in antagonism power in the trial when there was abig standard deviation.
5. CONCLUSIONS

We found that a di�erene appeared in the variability ofthe antagonism power based on the di�erenes in exeriseskill. The antagonism power ontinued to be a low valuewhen the level of exerise was high in the ase of simpleexerises like holding an item with hopstiks. However, itwas high even for simple exerises when the level of exeriseskill was low. In addition, we on�rmed that the power ouldbe adjusted by the antagonism power when the variabilityof the antagonism power was large.That is, it is basially unneessary to make adjustmentsdue to the antagonism power beause an appropriate andstable level of power an be maintained when the level ofthe exerise is high. However, we think that when level ofthe exerise is low, adjustments based on the antagonismpower are neessary beause an appropriate and stable levelof power is di�ult to maintain.
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